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What does your social media relationship status say about you this Valentine’s Day? Single or recently single? In a 
relationship or recently broken up? Is it complicated? 
Whatever it is, the JourNoll has a Valentine’s Day playlist for you. You partcipated in a survey with three different 
categories, and after careful calculations we have your Valentine’s Day playlist. So no matter what your relationship 
status is...if you are single, going through a bad break up or totally and completely in love, we have the perfect songs 
for you to listen to. Go on Spotify, Apple Music, or YouTube; connect your AirPods and enjoy the music!

BEST SINGLE  ANTHEMBEST LOVE SONG

BEST HEART BREAK SONG

“My Boo” by Usher ft. Alicia Keys

“Marvin’s Room” by Drake

“Act Up” by City Girls

Valentine’s
day

Playlist
Survey conducted by The JourNoll

Letters To Your Sweetheart
“Andrew

 you’re always going to be my crush”
 - Mary Burke :) “Shout out to mr.sexy aka Fernando 

( soccer boy i love youuuu alllahhhh)”
-Anonymous

“Dear Jilsuri,

ur ugly.”

- xoxo Catherine

“I love you with all my heart Angela 
and Mariana <3” 

-Dariana

“Note to Heaven Mobley:
 Hey <3”
-Bakori

“Lito-- I love you more than I love 
pizza. You’re welcome. ;)”

-Maria

“Dear Everett, you have a really big 
head. Love you.” -Ariyah 

“Hey Mely, Happy Valentine’s Day I 
love you sm. Besos from me to you 
and thanks for making not only my 

day, but all 365 days in the year! <3” 
From your bestie, Francis <3 :)

“Whoever is reading this I hope you 
have a lovely Valentine’s Day <3

You are beautiful.”

-Anonymous 

“Michael Gee, you truly are a bless-
ing. You have such a goofy personal-
ity and cute face haha! I love you so 
much. Thank you for sticking by my 

side through every hurdle we’ve had 
to face. I’m so thankful for you. <3 I 

can’t wait to see what’s in store for us 
in the future!”

~ Love, Fatima <3

“Jack, I always catch you staring...
Just tell me I’m cute already ;)”

- A 

“I love you bae (;”
-Bruno“Jackie M, I love you so much prin-

cess. You always make my day better. 
No, really! Every single day, I get to 
look forward to seeing a beautiful 
girl like you and that makes all the 

difference. Besos y abrazos.”

- Angel Trevino

“Miguel you’re a cutie :)”
-Anonymous

What are you doing
Valentine’s Day?

“Breakfast date 
Get ready for formal 

Resting <33”
-Kiara Rivera

“Scoop Ice Cream”
-Nico Calzonzi

Go to downtown and go to a fancy 
steak house.”

-Carlos Figueroa
“Rom-Coms and snacks!”

-Ale Castellanos

My plans for Valentine’s Day are to 
spoil myself and stay home. 

-Arianna Guerrero

“Enjoy my day off with my girlfriend”
-Bakori Jones

“Drink crush cans.”
-Alex Ferrer “I’m trying to spend time with my 

novio and spoil him.”
-Savannah Benitez

“Going to the gym.”
-Jack Reardon

“I have to work :(“
-Lexi Gonzalez


